
                   Selling an Accordion at the Cotati Accordion Festival 
                                             Jam Tent 2021        
 

We are here to help you sell an accordion; in addition, we happily accept all accordions for donation 
and to be raffled off, with proceeds going to the scholarship fund or accordions used for classroom 
learning. Accordions must be in playable condition. The festival is a nonprofit organization 501(c)3. 
Your donation may be tax deductible. 

All unsold accordions or related items must be picked up by their owners no later than 4:00P 
Sunday. If not, they may be raffled off with all proceeds going to the Scholarship Fund. 

Donor should provide as complete a description as possible. Attached yellow tag on the handle must 
match the # attached to accordion strap. This # must match the # in the upper left corner. Thank you. 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION (Leave blank if unknown.) 

Manufacturer:_________________ Brand or Style:__________________ Year: ______ 

# of Piano Keys:  Ladies:_____ Mens: ______ Student: ______ Child’s:_____ Color:_______   

# of Bass Keys ____: # of switches _____ Musette tuning? ______   wet______ dry________ 

Approx. weight: _____ Defective buttons or keys? ___________Bellows’ condition: _______  

Button Box Manufacturer:_____________ B or C Chromatic:______ Diatonic:______ 

# of bass rows:_____ # of treble buttons. Tuned in:  ________Concertina: ____________ 

Please note specific known problems and/or any special features: 

Tone chamber? ______Handmade reeds? ______Good leathers? ______Good wax? _____ 
Any corrosion or mold? ______Any odors? ______Does it include a case?_______ Any tuning 
issues? ______Silent reeds? _______Sticking keys? ________   Straps?______________ 
 
Specifically, where has the accordion been stored? ____________ last time played? _________ 

Owner’s asking price: $_________Owner’s minimum amount(B/O) accepted: ___________   

25% of each accordion sale goes to student scholarships. SOLD @   $ _______________ 

Mobile Phone during the festival:  ________________________  If not reached or picked up, 
any unsold accordions may be considered a donation.  ______________________________ 

Please sign this agreement: Owner agrees to pick up UNSOLD accordions by 4:00P Sunday. 

_____________________________________   ______________________________ 
Owner, signed                      Jam Tent Staff’s Name or initials 
 
_____________________________________   Date Received: __________________ 
 
Sheri Mignano Crawford                      APPROVED FOR SALE _________ RAFFLE__________ 
CASS Coordinator                                 APPROVED FOR CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION _______ 
NOTES: Reverse side                              DONATION ONLY:____________ 

# 


